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THE CREEK THIS WEEK
Andrews Creek Primary School
A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRINCIPAL
It is that time of year where we are busy planning for 2022. Please let us know
as soon as possible if your child will not be attending our school next year. We
encourage all parents/carers to keep in contact with your child’s teacher
throughout the school year to keep up to date with your child’s progress. Your
partnership in your child’s education is a high priority at Andrews Creek. We
thank you for your ongoing support of our school.

EVENTS
Thursday 2 December
ACPS Christmas Concert
6pm
Friday 10 December
Casual Clothes Day
Saturday 11 December

Staffing Changes for 2022.

Bunnings BBQ

Mr Rattray will be working at Penguin District School. Mrs Bishop will be taking
maternity leave for Terms 1, 2 and 3 and will be returning in Term 4. Mrs van
Tienen is taking leave for all next year to travel interstate with her family. Mrs
McClymont (Mrs Mac) is reducing her workload to only work at Spreyton
Primary.

Monday 13 December

Mr Rattray began his teaching career with us in 2019 teaching on the Grade
3/4. He has also been our IT guru, helping us out with so many things,
especially last year through our learning from home period.

Wednesday 15 December

Mrs van Tienen has been our P.E. teacher for the past two years, providing
opportunities for our students in a range of sporting activities and carnivals.

School Picnic
Tuesday 14 December
Grade 6 Big Day Out
Shining Star Assembly
Thursday 16 December

Grade 6 Assembly

Mrs Mac has taught K-2 Music since 2017 and then from 2018 also taught
Music and Drama to primary students as part of our Personal Interest
Program.
We thank Mr Rattray, Mrs Mac and Mrs van Tienen for your dedication and
commitment to our school and the positive contributions you have made. We
wish you all the best in your future endeavours. We wish Mrs Bishop well in
her last few months of pregnancy and we look forward to meeting the new
addition to your family next year.
continued on next page…..
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continued from page 1….

Mrs Deborah Bishop will be transferring to Andrews Creek from East Ulverstone Primary, teaching the Prep
class. Mrs Courtney Hayes will be transferring from Forth Primary, teaching Health and P.E three days per
week. Mrs Serena Hinds will be transferring from Rosebery District High, teaching Grade 3/4. Mrs Jodianne
Smallbon will be teaching Music on Wednesdays and also teaches Art and Music at Hillcrest Primary.
We look forward to welcoming Mrs Bishop, Mrs Hayes, Mrs Smallbon and Mrs Hinds to our wonderful school
community in 2022!
Class Structures for 2022
We plan to have eight classes next year, instead of seven. Our predicted enrolment is 177 students. Our class
structures and teachers will be:
LiL and Pre-Kinder: Mrs D
Kinder: Mrs D
Prep: Mrs Deborah Bishop
Prep/1: Mrs Susan Boskell and Mrs Courtney Hardy
1/2: Ms Andrea Foster and Mrs Courtney Hardy
3/4: Mr Sheldon Parker
3/4: Mrs Serena Hinds
5/6: Mrs Penny Armitstead
5/6: Mr Phil Wallace
Health and PE: Mrs Courtney Hayes
Music: Mrs Jodianne Smallbon

Support Teacher, Quality Teaching Coach, Digital Technology: Mrs Paula McGlade
Teacher Assistants: Mrs Hooper, Ms Fenlon, Bonnie Brown, Stacey Halley, Deb Niaura, Alicia Heine, and Mrs
Dick.
Class Placements
Parents/carers will receive a letter on Thursday 9 December with information on their child’s class and teacher
for 2022, along with their child’s End of Year report.
We acknowledge that parents/carers and students worry about which class their child will be in and who their
teacher will be for the following year. Please be assured that we go through a detailed and thoughtful process
in organising students into classes. This involves taking into consideration factors such as students’ academic
ability, friendships and year group. It is only in very special circumstances that we take parent/carer requests
into consideration. This is because we are too small a school to have the flexibility to meet the requests of all
parents/carers regarding class placements and teachers. When parents/carers request a specific teacher over
another teacher, it undermines the value of our teaching team. We work hard as a teaching team to support
each other, our students and families.
Composite Classes
Questions from parents/carers and students about composite classes is quite common. Composite classes
have been a part of our school structure for a long time and is very common in most schools. We work very
hard as a teaching team to ensure that we cater for each child’s individual needs. Most students are taught
their grade curriculum. It is only in special circumstances, such as a child having a learning disability or a child
with high intelligence, that a child will be taught the curriculum below or above their grade level.
Trish Maney

Principal
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THE CREEK CONCERT
Our ‘Creek Concert’ will look a little different this
year. We are having it on the oval as our hall isn’t
big enough to fit everyone in and meet density
requirements.
It is on tomorrow, Thursday 2 December starting
at 6pm sharp so don’t be late (especially our
Kinder students so you don’t miss your item). The
concert will finish around 7.15pm.
To make our evening run as smoothly as possible
please take note of the following:
• Students are to sit on tarps at the front of the
stage so teachers can easily find them when it
is their turn to perform.
• All adult visitors are to check in using the
“Check in Tas” app.
• BYO chairs, drinks (non-alcoholic) and snacks
and ensure each family is 1.5m from another
family when setting up your chairs.
• Use the toilets next to the Interactive Garden.
• Students are not permitted to enter the
playground before the concert starts (they
may use it after we finish).
• The order of events are listed below so that
students don’t miss their item if they go to the
toilet.
• No smoking or pets are permitted on school
grounds.
• Do not take videos or photos of children who
are not your own.
• Do not park on the oval. Parking is in
Westwind Drive or in the paddock opposite
the oval on the Port Sorell Main Road (Boyd
family).
• Don’t arrive until after 5.30pm.

COLOURFUL CASUAL CLOTHES DAY
Friday 10 December will be our last student council
organised event for 2021.
We will be having a ‘Coloured Casual Clothes Day’ and
each class has been assigned a colour to wear by our
student councillors. These colours are listed on the
poster below.
To participate in this colourful event, we ask that you
make a gold coin donation. Money raised on the day
will be to assist with Kelsea’s continuing recovery from
her recent surgery.

Thank you for your co-operation.
Order of Events:
Kinder
Prep/1
1/2
2/3
3/4
4/5
5/6
Student Council
Staff Item
A big thank you to De Bruyn’s Transport for
lending us a truck trailer for the evening as our
stage
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2022 NEW STAFF INTRODUCTIONS
My name is Serena Hinds. I graduated from UTas in
2018 and have spent the past 3 ½ years working in a
3-6 class on the West Coast. I grew up on the NorthWest Coast of Tasmania and live in Latrobe with my
husband, 2 poodles and 2 rescue cats. My favourite
subject to teach is Maths because I love making
learning numbers fun! I am very excited to join you
all at The Creek next year and can’t wait to meet you
all.

THE CREEK THIS WEEK

Hello, my name is Jodianne Smallbon and I will be your
new Music teacher in 2022. I live with my husband Joe,
who is also a Music teacher and my two children,
Charlie (12) and Henry (9). We are a musical family
because I play the flute, my husband plays trombone
and my children play piano and drum kit and no, we
have never all tried to play together!
I have been a Music and Art teacher for 26 years. I have
taught Kinder through to Year 12 Music and K – 10 Art
over the years and especially enjoy teaching primary
school children. I am a woodwind specialist, so I teach
recorder, flute, clarinet and saxophone. I also have
played in many brass bands, playing a variety of brass
instruments. Over the years I have taught concert band
instruments to children and directed school bands. I
have taught recorder, ukulele and guitar in schools for
many years and enjoy teaching children percussion,
including drum kit. I have a big focus on teaching
children to read music and become musically literate. I
also enjoy teaching children to sing and have directed
choirs for many years.
I have a real passion for teaching classroom Music and
feel it is an important part of developing the whole
person. Music teaches us about other cultures, times in
history, mathematics, languages and is important for
our mental health. It is also a lot of fun and I am looking
forward to meeting your children next year!

Hello everyone, my name is Mrs Bishop and I am
looking forward to working at Andrews Creek next
year on the Prep class. I am passionate about
teaching Early Childhood and helping young children
to reach their potential. I enjoy being creative and I
like to include lots of art in my teaching program. In
my spare time I enjoy reading, drawing, playing the
piano and spending time with my family and dogs. To
keep fit I enjoy walking, swimming and yoga. I look
forward to meeting all the families at Andrews Creek
very soon.
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NEW STAFF 2022

SCHOOLS TRIATHLON

Hi, my name is Courtney Hayes, I live on a farm at
Merseylea, and also help run our family mowing
business. We have 3 children: Jack has just turned
15, Matilda will be 13 at Christmas time and Ellie is
almost 9. I like playing netball, walking, and
mountain biking.

On Thursday 25 November, over 1,000 Grade 3-6
children from North and North West schools met at the
Devonport Bluff to participate in a Triathlon.

I’m excited to be heading out to ACPS next year
and hope to have a chance to meet you all before
then.

The School Triathlon Challenge is all about ‘having a go’
where it is a non-competitive environment, and there
are no times taken or recording of placings. This event
takes over the Bluff precinct for the children to swim,
then ride laps on closed roads and run the paths.
Andrews Creek took 53 students along to have a go.
There were so many nervous faces in the morning when
we arrived, but by the end of the day we had a group of
students who were feeling exhilarated, proud, and
walking away with a sense of achievement that they had
conquered the challenge!
It is a busy day out, especially organising the transport of
bikes to the event. Thank you to all of the parents/
carers and adults who assisted to help the day run
smoothly.

TOUCH FOOTBALL
Our touch football
teams have been
having fun at
Meercroft each
Wednesday.
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Eden - for a thoughtful compliment to a peer “who did you
hair today? I like it”.

Rhylie - for being thoughtful towards another student who Asta - for being kind, thoughtful and an all round good human
being all the time.
had been absent by sharing his playdough.
Isabella F. - for persisting with fractions. She then got the Jasper - for always cleaning up at the end of the day and
looking for jobs to help out.
hang of them very quickly.
Chelsea - for beautiful patient waiting in the bag area.
Layla M. - for beautiful patient waiting in the bag area.

Chelsea, Ryder, Ivanna, Harper and Arie - for safe use of
equipment in PMP program.

Ruby, Sahara, Saibo, Nevae, Oscar & Hunter - for taking up
Ayla - for making sure our garden plants are watered the challenge of creating a picture with squares.
everyday.
Lillie D. - for writing a fantastic summary of a news article.
Jack S. - for making sure our garden plants are watered
Lusiana - for amazing progress in reading—we are super
everyday.
proud of you.
Asta - for making sure our garden plants are watered Maci L. - for always running her hardest during running trials
everyday.
and tag - with a smile, even when falling down!
Asta - for always being willing to lend a helping hand.
Zaiden - for showing respect on Grade 6 Transition Day.

Alexander M.– for asking thoughtful questions during HASS
unit.

Xavier - for helping at the Creek with so much enthusiasm.

Ayla - for being a cheerful and kind class member to ALL of
her peers.

Isla B. - for excellent reading during rest and read.

Faith – for Maths—knowing ‘friends of 10’ very well and using
it to add bigger numbers quickly.

Poppy - for excellent reading during rest and read.

Isabella F. - for focusing on her own work to use a number
Grayson - for never giving up when packing his bag by chart to add/subtract.
himself.
Oscar S. - for always being safe in our class. Often Oscar lets
others in before himself.
Archie H. - for being a wonderful participant at music.
Kohbi - for respecting his and other’s learning by having a
Isabella F. - for picking up people’s books when they forgot strong, focussed work ethic.
to put them in the tub.
Max - for listening, watching and learning about tree
diagrams. Great improvement!
Amber - for always ‘shooting’ her hand up to share her
knowledge.
Neveah - for helping display Christmas books in the library.
Hunter – for helping display Christmas books in the library.
Rhylie - for finishing 5 bookmarks of home reading.
Harlyn - for sitting safely and completing his task.
Lincoln R. - for exceptional listening and using his
manners.

Poppy - for a thoughtful and detailed effort with her sound
book task.
Sahara - for amazing effort with her ‘v’ colour and write
task.
Lachlan B. - for an amazing effort colouring his ‘v’ task.
Chelsea - for helping another student edit their writing.
Bria - for helping another student edit their writing.
Kodie - for excellent sports skills at PE today.
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GRADE 6 BIG DAY OUT

CANTEEN

TUESDAY 14 DECEMBER

We only have a few weeks left of term and
one canteen day left.

Payments of $20 were due yesterday at the office.
Permission forms are due back next Monday 6
December.

SHINING STAR ASSEMBLY
WEDNESDAY 15 DECEMBER 9.15am
This is a special assembly to present our Kinder to
Grade 5 Shining Star Awards for 2021. Due to
density restrictions we can only invite parents/carers
of students receiving awards. These parents/carers
have been emailed their invitation this week. If you
haven’t already done so, please RSVP before next
Friday 10 December.

GRADE 6 CELEBRATION ASSEMBLY
THURSDAY 16 DECEMBER 11.30am
This is our Grade 6 Celebration Assembly where we
say farewell to our Grade 6 students and wish them
all the best on their next adventure. Due to density
requirements, only two parents/carers of each Grade
6 have been invited. These parents/carers were given
their invitation last week. If you haven’t already done
so, please RSVP before next Monday, 6 December.

Wednesday 8 December - Last canteen for 2021.
Specials - Chicken & cheese burger with mayonnaise
$3, icy poles 50c . This canteen will be pre-orders only
for specials. Order forms are available in classrooms
and they are due back tomorrow, Friday 3 December.
Some items from the normal canteen menu will be also
available to order on Wednesday morning as normal.
Please note there will be no carrot sticks, smoothie,
yoghurt cups available and limited slice.

All sandwiches and hot food will be available.

STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
STAS application forms are now available for 2022 to
families who have not applied for, or been in receipt of
STAS in 2021. Alternatively, families can also apply
online on the Department’s website at:
https://stasonlinesubmission.education.tas.gov.au/
Please note: Parents/carers cannot apply again online if
they have received STAS in 2021. If this applies to you
and you need to add a newly enrolling student to your
file (ie: a Kinder student), email your new addition’s full
name, date of birth, grade and school they’ll be
attending in 2022, to stas@education.tas.gov.au
If you have any questions regarding financial assistance,
please phone 1800 827 055 or email
stas@education.tas.gov.au

END OF YEAR REPORTS
Our End of Year Reports will be sent home with
students next Thursday 9 December.
This report is a brief overview of your child’s
achievements, skills and progress. Please make contact
with your child’s teacher/s if you wish to discuss your
child’s year in more detail.
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SCHOOL ASSOCIATION NEWS

SCHOOL PICNIC

ENTERTAINMENT BOOK

Our picnic will be held in the last week of term on
Monday 13 December. Could all parents/carers please
make sure that students have packed the following for
the day:

Our Entertainment Book fundraiser is still on.
Click here to purchase your copy now. This could
be an easy gift option for someone for Christmas!
https://www.entertainment.com.au/
orderbooks/2t42235

• Morning tea as the canteen will not be open,

however a BBQ lunch (1 sausage per child) will be
provided by the School Association Committee;

• Big drink bottle of water;
• Extra lunch if one sausage isn't enough.
• Towel;

• Bathers;
• Sun safe hat;
• Sunscreen;
• Warm change of clothes; and

BUNNINGS BBQ
The School Association Committee is having a
sausage sizzle fundraiser next Saturday 11
December at Bunnings Devonport so come on
down and buy a sausage.
We are still looking for 2-4 adult volunteers for
shifts between 8-12am and 12-4pm.

Please contact the school office if you can help .

END OF YEAR RAFFLE
Our School Association Committee is organising
another end of year raffle this year to be drawn on
Wednesday 15 December.
Tickets are $2 each and one raffle book went
home a few weeks ago with the eldest in the
family. Please call into the office if you want more
raffle tickets.
1st Prize - Downhill 36” Bomber Skateboard
donated by Port Sorell Sports & Toys.
2nd Prize - Belly’s Bar & Grill dining voucher
donated by Belly's Latrobe.
3rd Prize - 20” x 30” Canvas Print Voucher donated
by Harvey Norman.
4th Prize - Mitre 10 Gift Card donated by Mitre 10
in Latrobe.
5th Prize - Bunnings Outdoors Fun Pack donated
by Bunnings Warehouse.
Thank you to all of our generous donors.

• Plastic bag.

Students are not required to wear school uniform but
are to wear sun safe clothes on the day (eg no singlet
tops).
Grade 1 - 6 students will be at the pool between
9:30am and 2:15pm, and our Kinder/Prep/1 students
will be there from 9.30am - 1pm.

Unfortunately we will not be able to have parents/
carers at the pool again this year.
If you do not want your child to participate in our
school picnic, please contact the school by Friday 10
December.

AFTER SCHOOL CARE
The tender for an After School Care service at Andrews
Creek is scheduled to be advertised by the Department
of Education this Saturday 4 December. Due to the
process required, the service will not be ready to
commence until the start of Term 2 (if all goes to plan).

In the interim, or if we are unsuccessful in our
submission, we recommend St Patrick’s After School
Hours Care in Latrobe. You can contact them on 6426
3048.
One of our Andrews Creek Primary School buses will
take children to St Patricks Catholic School where an
educator comes out to greet them off the bus and walk
them to the school hall. They close at 6.30pm and also
run Vacation Care program during holidays.

Please bring your sold and unsold tickets back to
school no later than Monday 13 December.
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GRADE 6 PROFILES

Who is your role model and why?
My role model is Mr Wallace for three reasons.

Who is your role model and why?

• He’s really funny and he likes to make us laugh.
• He gives really good advice about life.
• He’s really nice and accepting in a way that doesn’t
discriminate people.
What are some things you would like to do in the future (as a
teenager or adult)?
As a teenager, I would like the privilege of hanging out with my
friends. In the future I would like to become an animator on
Youtube and to learn how to program.
What do you enjoy doing when you are not at school?
I enjoy playing video games and playing outside with Sirion. I
also like lighting fires in the fire pit at the shack and searching
for skinks.
How long have you been at Andrews Creek Primary?
I have been at Andrews Creek Primary from Kinder to Grade 6.
What have you enjoyed the most about Andrews Creek Primary?
I have enjoyed doing my Personal Interest groups the most,
with my two favourites being Kitchen/Garden and Sports Skills.
What has been your favourite subject/s at Andrews Creek
Primary?
My favourite subjects have been Science, Biology, writing stories and working at the creek.
What is your favourite memory from your time at Andrews
Creek Primary?
My favourite memories are:
• Learning how to program on Scratch.
• When I hurt myself, instead of crying, I laughed it off.
• I really improved in my drawing skills from Grade 5 to
Grade 6.
• Going on camp and doing the swimming/picnic day.
What is something funny you can remember from your time at
Andrews Creek Primary?
Something funny I can remember was playing with friends just
to hurt myself, then when I got home, I found a huge lumpy
bruise.
What will you miss the most about Andrews Creek Primary?
I will miss everything about Andrews Creek – the teachers, my
friends, the playground and the Interactive Garden.
What are you looking forward to in high school?
I’m not looking forward to high school at all because it will
mean new people, new places and new activities. At least some
of my friends will be there!

My role model is my mum because she has always been
there for me.
What are some things you would like to do in the future
(as a teenager or adult)?
I would like to get a house in the future.
What do you enjoy doing when you are not at school?
I like chilling at home when I’m not at school.
How long have you been at Andrews Creek Primary?
I’ve been at Andrews Creek since Kinder.
What have you enjoyed the most about Andrews Creek
Primary?
I enjoyed Hobart camp the most.
What has been your favourite subject/s at Andrews
Creek Primary?
My favourite subjects have been cooking, working at the
creek and drama.
What is your favourite memory from your time at
Andrews Creek Primary?
My favourite memory is when my friends and I had a
piggy back race on the oval.
What is something funny you can remember from your
time at Andrews Creek Primary?
Something funny was when Blade got on Marcas’ back
and they almost fell over—twice.
What will you miss the most about Andrews Creek
Primary?
I am going to miss all of my friends who are in Grade 5.
What are you looking forward to in high school?
I am looking forward to making new friends and doing
new Personal Interest classes.
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Who is your role model and why?

Who is your role model and why?

My role model is my dad because he has taught me how to
do all that I know right now. He also helps me when I have a
problem or if there is something I don’t understand.

I don’t have a role model I just go with the flow and waiting
to see what happens next in life.

What are some things you would like to do in the future (as
a teenager or adult)?

What are some things you would like to do in the future
(as a teenager or adult)?

I would like to become a game and multimedia developer,
who is someone that creates video games and other media
like Facebook and Snapchat.

I would like to be a chef, beautician, own my own café’, a
barista, a shop worker or a swimming teacher.
What do you enjoy doing when you are not at school?
I enjoy helping my swimming teacher take classes for 5 ½
hours each Saturday, cooking, pottery, art and shopping.

What do you enjoy doing when you are not at school?
I like to go for bike rides with my friends, playing with Lego
and playing on the PlayStation.
How long have you been at Andrews Creek Primary?

How long have you been at Andrews Creek Primary?

I have been at Andrews Creek Primary since Kinder.

I have been at Andrews Creek Primary for 7 years.

What have you enjoyed the most about Andrews Creek Primary?

What have you enjoyed the most about Andrews Creek
Primary?

I have enjoyed the Colour Run, camp and cooking the most.

I enjoy that we have access to work in a kitchen
independently.

What has been your favourite subject/s at Andrews Creek
Primary?

What has been your favourite subject/s at Andrews Creek
Primary?

My favourite subjects have been Art and Maths.

My favourite subjects have been Art, Cooking and PE.

What is your favourite memory from your time at Andrews
Creek Primary?

What is your favourite memory from your time at Andrews
Creek Primary?

My favourite memory is from doing the Colour Run and
getting all dirty.

I don’t have one favourite memory; I just cherish
everything.

What is something funny you can remember from your time
at Andrews Creek Primary?

What is something funny you can remember from your
time at Andrews Creek Primary?

Something funny I can remember was watching Charlie and
Byron eat grass like cows.

I don’t really think that I have one, but I know that I have a
lot.

What will you miss the most about Andrews Creek Primary?

What will you miss the most about Andrews Creek
Primary?

What are you looking forward to in high school?

Everyone!
What are you looking forward to in high school?

I will miss the teachers and students the most.
I am looking forward to doing MDT, cooking and writing
more stories.

I am looking forward to having many more opportunities
to become a better person mentally and physically.
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Who is your role model and why?
I don’t have a role model.

THE CREEK THIS WEEK

Who is your role model and why?

My mum is my role model because she is so amazing at what
she does as a parent.
What are some things you would like to do in the future (as a
teenager or adult)?

What are some things you would like to do in the future (as When I’m an adult I would like to be a chef in the army. It’d be
a teenager or adult)?
awesome to wear an army uniform.
I am looking forward to getting a job.

What do you enjoy doing when you are not at school?

What do you enjoy doing when you are not at school?

I like exploring new places with my friends, like going down
tracks on the beach. I also like to go surfing with my dad.

I enjoy spending time with my family.
How long have you been at Andrews Creek Primary?
I have been at Andrews Creek from Kinder to Grade 6.

How long have you been at Andrews Creek Primary?
I have only been at Andrews Creek for this term, but I was
here last year too.

What have you enjoyed the most about Andrews Creek
What have you enjoyed the most about Andrews Creek
Primary?
Primary?
I enjoyed going on camp the most because I had never
I have enjoyed cooking in Kitchen/Garden and eating the food
done anything like it before. I got to try new things.
I make.
What has been your favourite subject/s at Andrews Creek
What has been your favourite subject/s at Andrews Creek
Primary?
Primary?
My favourite subject has been P.E. because I like running
My favourite subject has definitely been cooking in Personal
with my friends.
Interest. I also like working with Mrs McGlade and Ms Fenlon.
What is your favourite memory from your time at Andrews
What is your favourite memory from your time at Andrews
Creek Primary?
Creek Primary?
My favourite memory was going on camp because it was the
My favourite memory was going on school camp to Hobart
best thing I have ever done.
with my friends. The best part about camp was getting to eat
What is something funny you can remember from your time the really good ‘parmies’ at a restaurant.
at Andrews Creek Primary?
What is something funny you can remember from your time
at Andrews Creek Primary?
Mr Wallace’s bad jokes.
What will you miss the most about Andrews Creek Primary?
I will miss some of my friends the most.
What are you looking forward to in high school?
In high school, I am looking forward to trying new subjects.

The funniest thing I can remember at Andrews Creek Primary
is watching Xavier fall over all of the time.
What will you miss the most about Andrews Creek Primary?
I will miss working with Mrs McGlade and Ms Fenlon because
they like to help me.
What are you looking forward to in high school?
I can’t wait to meet more people and make more friends. I’m
also looking forward to doing cooking lessons.
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Who is your role model and why?
My role model is my mum because she always jumps to help people without hesitation, which is very inspiring for a Grade
6 going into high school. It makes me grow up with the mind set to want to be like her and improve to be better than I am
now.
What are some things you would like to do in the future (as a teenager or adult)?
Hopefully when I get out of school, I can get a job as a teacher. One of the reasons I want to be a teacher is because I want
to lead and have the responsibility of educating the newer generation of this universe and all its wonders. Hopefully I will
still be friends with Maddie, so we can do more together than we already do.
What do you enjoy doing when you are not at school?
Most of my time out of school is spent on my technology, but other times I go over to Maddie’s house and laugh my head
off. When I’m not doing that, I’m trying to spend every second going out and doing things in town. As much as I love my
phone, I love doing things other than that in my day.
How long have you been at Andrews Creek Primary?
I have spent seven years at this school, laughing with Maddie, working my head off trying to get my work done and waiting
until I get into high school to start my teenage life.
What have you enjoyed the most about Andrews Creek Primary?
The thing I have enjoyed the most at Andrews Creek Primary, is all the weird and funny things that Maddie and I laughed at.
While others didn’t find the things funny, Maddie and I sure did.
What has been your favourite subject/s at Andrews Creek Primary?
My favourite subject has been P.E. because every week we found ourselves with a new challenge. From football to golf, we
all had a go. I found it great to have these opportunities in my everyday life.
What is your favourite memory from your time at Andrews Creek Primary?
My favourite memory by far, was camp. The things we did on camp were so much fun and I loved them all. I loved the
opportunities we had on camp because it was all something new most of us had never done before.
What is something funny you can remember from your time at Andrews Creek Primary?
The funniest thing I can remember was how Maddie and I laughed so hard, we ended up either getting into trouble or
spitting out water we were drinking.
What will you miss the most about Andrews Creek Primary?
What I will miss the most is that I know the school very well and where everything is. Going into high school is very scary,
especially because it is a new environment and there will be so many people I don’t know. At ACPS I know basically
everyone!
What are you looking forward to in high school?
The things I am looking forward to the most in high school are the opportunities and education I will get, so hopefully I can
become a teacher later in life.

CONTACT
20 Westwind Drive, WESLEY VALE, TAS, 7307
Phone 03 6428 4088
Email andrews.creek.primary@education.tas.gov.au
Web https://andrewscreekprimary.education.tas.edu.au
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